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The EPUI of Benin has opened its doors again for another school term! We thank God for all He is doing out
at the Adjaglo Campus. Currently there are 10 new students enrolled. The students have been learning the
books of the Bible through many different games prepared by Associate Missionary Amber Davenport. God
has granted me the privilege to teach a lesson to the students about the Word of God and what we can
compare it to in our lives; such as: a hammer, a mirror or even honey.
{Left} Teaching in Adjaglo with the help of Brother Pierre. He is a new
student and has been translating from English into French for me until
I am confident in my French.
{Below} We had the opportunity to travel inland for another Ladies
Conference, This time we were in the Mono-Couffo Region. There
were many churches represented and wonderful teaching by Sister
Benson. Many children were present at this conference with their
mothers. My heart is full seeing families come together to learn about
living for God and loving Him!
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Two of our Bible School students in the Tuesday/Thursday evening classes have recently welcomed beautiful little
girls into this world! We are so excited for what the Lord will do in their lives! We welcome Syntyche and Hannah!
Rigobert named his daughter “Hannah” after Hannah Blackmon, the Benson’s daughter. Hannah and her husband
Logan are appointed Missionaries to the nation of Guinea, West Africa.

Oneness Seminar in Togo September 27-29th
The Oneness Seminar with guest speakers Gerald and Darla McLean, missionaries to Nigeria, was beyond
excellent! They taught and ministered in such a dynamic and powerful way each session, from the anointed
morning devotions led by Sister Darla to the information filled afternoon sessions with Brother McLean, I know I
am stronger in what I believe because of their ministry! Thank you from the bottom of my heart!

If you could please pray for the upcoming Central African Republic trip next month, I would forever be grateful!

